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CHAPTE:R I 
BACKGROUND 
Introdllction 
Around lq6o, the pub11sh1ng of programed materials about 
many subjects began to increase . Relatively tew programe were 
puhl�shed '-" 191>0 an� iq61; 122 were pub1 1 a h.ed in 1962; and a 
total of 352 programs were publish e� by September of 1963.l 
Since then, the number has grown by the hundreds. Aa the num­
ber or materials 1ncreaeed, or1t1e1sms were presented. Wilbur 
Schr.-imm 1n his report, PROORAMEn INSTRtJCTION--TODAY AND TOMOR­
ROW, stated three or1t1c181'!9 about programed 1nltruot1on and 
ita growth. 
1) Although the research gives us little reason 
to be 1at11t1ed with the theories and the atandarda 
of today•e programing, and every re ason to believe 
that it will be poaaible some daf to make programs 
vastly more effective than today e programs, never­
the-less, programed instruction above sign• or har­
dening, partly under oomm&rc!&l pressurs, into a 
fixed and mechanical technology, with theories and 
procedures taken for g ranted . 
2) Although programed instruction has within it 
the potential to turn the attention to education 
and e duc ational research �ore intensively and pr o­
ductively tban ever before to the process by which 
humans learn, there ia very little sign that it is 
being uaed productive ly to test theoriea ot human 
learning or theories ot cognitive prooe11, or to 
enlighten the teacher concerning tbs process by 
which she teaches. 
lt. F. Hanson, ed., PROGRAMS, 163 (Washington, D.c.: 
u.s. Office of Education, 1963). 
3) Although programed in3truotion is sssent1ally 
a revolutionary device, in that it has the pot&n• 
tial to help free man from some ot his bondage--the 
waste of human resources where there are no teacher• 
or where people cannot go to aehool; the waste ot 
time and talent where all stu�ents are locked into 
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the same place, and all teachers into the same rou­
tine; the tyrsnny ot tradition which permits the •tudy 
or a oertain topic to begin only at a certain age, and 
expects a student to accomn11sh only ao much aa a 
questionable test or h11 ability sa11 he can do; and 
the 1nsdequaoy ot outmoded and inadequate curricula-­
de•pi te this, programed instruction is 1ery slow to rise to such a revolutionary potantial. 
The point is not to focus on Sohramm•s pessimism, but to 
point out the attitude about programed instruction and to 
spotlight his major concern• in 1��2. Hie first er1t1e1sm was 
that programed 1nstruct1on was being molded by publishers and 
not by &ducators. The 1econd crit1c1em was that educator•, 
and partioularly teacher•, were not 1nYeet1gat1ng in depth the 
principles of l&arn1ng. Third, the potential ot releaeing 
children to learn was 8t111 in the talking stage a t  that time. 
Some ot Schramm•a concerns might have been relieved in 
1Q64 when an experimental project wae undertaken. The Learn­
ing Reaearoh and Develonment Center at the University ot 
Pittsburgh began a pilot program at Oakleaf School in & suburb 
ot Pittsburgh. Th& program, called Individually Prescribed 
Instruction, waa developed by Dr11. Glaeftr, Bolvin, and Lindvall 
with the ooop8rat1on of the University or l'1ttaburgh and the 
Baldwin-Whitehall Public Scbools.3 
2w11bur Schramm. PROGRAMED INSTRTJCTION--TODAY A.ND TOJ.�ORROW 
( New York: Th� Fund tor the Advancement of Rducation, 1962), 
P• 11. 
lor. John HolYin, "Planning for the Future at LRDC," THE 
WORLD OF lPl, I (Waahington D.C.: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 
March, lf.)69), p. 1. 
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To th8 observer, Individually Prescribed Instruction 
might look like any other programed material. A student must 
d emonstrate mastery ot a skill before he proceeds to the next 
one. I n thi9 sense , he is working 1n programed material. 
However, it a student can pertorm the •kill before working the 
material, he may akip the material ror that •kill and proceed 
bmtediatelT to the next skill. In other worda, there ia ae­
quenoe in Individually Pre8cr1b�d Instruction, but it ls not 
a locked sequence. 
In another sense, Ind1v1�ually Pr8scribe� Instruction is 
programed in•truction baaed upon d1 agnoa 1a ot the individual 
atudent•s need• through uae ot placement teata, pre-tests, 
curriculum-embedded te1t1, and post-tests. Thia testing 
proceaa is used by the teacher as a continuous monitoring ot 
the student's progre••· 
In addition to the literally expresse d major goal or 
1nd1vidua11z1ng instruction, Individually Preeeribed Inetruo­
t1on la concerned with •developing selt-direoted. self­
evaluative, aDd eelf-initiated learner• who can •••um• more 
reapona1b111ty tor their own learn 1ng.w4 
In 1965, Ccmmuni�y Conaolidatea Sobool Di•triot #59 ot 
�lk Grove V111age, Ill1no1s, attemoted to repli cate the Ind1-
Y1dnallY Preaoribed lnatruot1on (hepeafter referred to •• lPI) 
program in the Brentwood Elementary School. As Pittsbu rgh 
material& were not u••d in 1965, the program at Brentwood 
School oould not be called IPI. In 1966. Pittaburgb 1upplied 
materials and advice, and ths program b8oams I�I.· The 
Grant W::>od Elementa ry School joined in the development and 
refinsment of the program's materials and p�ocedurea . 
· One of the problems or que�tlons encount9rsd by the 
t8ach�r� at the above-mentioned schools was to decide what 
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type ot child would profit most from a program which was 
intended to dev8lop self-directed, self-evaluative. and self-
1n1t1ated learners? 
Purpoae of Stud I 
The purpose of thia study was to examine certain 
personality characteristic� ot fourth and fifth grade 
students who were, by educational Btandard1. succeeding in 
Individually Prescribed Instruction and to attempt to deter­
mine whether or no t there were personality patterns indicated 
tor thone students. 
S\at•m1nt ot Pr oblem 
The problem in thia study 1• to determine whether there 
is a relat1onah1p betw&en six specific personality charac­
teristic& and the •uccees of fourth and fltth grade students 
who are in the IPI reading and th• IPI mathematic• p�ogram8. 
To d�fine th• area to be 1tud1ed, the tolloving 'ue•t1on1 
were formulated: 
1) Do fourth and t1tth grade student• who ape conside:red · 
to be aucoeedlng in IPI r9ad1ng tend to score above the 
fiftieth per centile on the spec1t1c personality charac­
teristice ot ••lt-rellance, sen•• ot personal worth, 
•en�e or pe raonal treedo�, reeling or belonging, family 
relations, and eohool relations? (!heee titles were 
•elected to correspond to the title• ot the sub-tests of 
the CALIFORNIA TEST OF PEPSONALITY.) 
2) Do fourth and fifth g rade students who are con1idsre� 
to be 1u cceed1ng in IPI mathematics tend to score above 
the fiftieth percentile on the same oharacteristios? 
The f ittieth percentile was aelected �hen formulating the gu1d8 
questiona because, according to the authors of the CALIFORNIA 
T8ST OF PERSONALITY, "• • •  higher pePo•nt1lee represent adjust­
ment or at le&st knowledge of acoeptable behavior and attit udes."5 
Detin1tion or Term• 
The titles to� the personality characteriatice which were 
selected for cona1derat1on in this etudy correspond to the 
titlea of aix of the 1ub-te1ta of the CALIFORNIA TEST OF PER­
SONALITY. E��BNTARY LEVEL w hich waa u1ed in thi• study. The 
e1x personality characteriaticu coneider•d are defined by the 
author• aaa 
Self-reliance--An 1nd1Yidual may be aaid to be eelt­
reliant when hia overt actions indicate that he can 
do tb1nga ind•p•ndently ot others, depend upon him-
1elt in varioua 11tuat1ons, and direct his own 
activit1ea. The ••lf·rel1ent person 1• •l•o charac­
t8riat1cally stable emotionally , and responsible in 
hi• b•ha•1or. 
Sense of Peraonal Worth--An indiYidual posaeaaea a 
sense ot being worthy when he feel• he 1• well re­
garded by other•, when he teele that other• have 
faith in hie future auoces8, and When he believes 
that he h&• average or better than average ability. 
To teel worthy mean• to teel capable and rea•onably 
attractive. 
S•nse ot F era onal Freedom--An individual enjoys a 
•en•e or treedo• when he 1• permitted to h••• a 
5Louia P. T horpe, W11111 w. Clarke, and Earnest w. Tiegs. 
t'i.ANUAL: CALIFOBNIA TEST OF PER.SONALITY, 19.53 REVISION 
(California: Cel1torn1a Test Bureau, 1953), p. 13. 
reasonable share in the determination of hi• 
conduct and in setting th8 general policies that 
shall govern his life. Desirable freedom includes 
permission to choo1e one's own friend• and to have 
at least a little spending money. 
Feel�ng of Belonging--An individual feels that he 
bela:g·s when he enjoys the love of hi• family, the 
well-wishes of good fri�nds, and a cordial rela­
tionship with �eople in general. Such a �eraon 
will as a rule get along well with his teachers or 
employers and usually feels proud ot hi• achoo l or 
plaee or business. 
Fflll'lily Relations--The 1nd1v1d11al who exhibits desir­
able family r&lationabipa is the one who teela that 
he ia loved and well-treated �t home, and who has a 
aen•e or security and 1elf-respect in connection 
with the various memb�rs of his family. Superior 
family relations •l•o include parental control that 
is ne1th9r too strict nor too lenient. 
Sehool Relationa--The student who is satisfactorily 
adjusten to his •ohool is the one who r�el• that 
his teachers like him, who enjoys being with other 
etudents, and who t1nd• the school work adapted to 
h18 level of interest and maturity. Good school 
relation• involve the feeling on the part of the 
student that he cou�ta tor something in the life 
of the 1nstiiut1on.o 
The concept ot student• con•idered to be 1ucoeeding in 
the reeding and mathematic• program• in IPI needs to be 
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orya taliaed. Suooea s in read 1ng or in mathemat 101 was deter-
mined by the follov1nga 
1) Thoee student• vboee attitude• toward reading and 
mathematics tend to be poaitive according to the "Teacher 
Obeer•ation Check L11t• 
2) Tho•• students who•• "Pate ot AchieYement" total tor 
reading or math ematic s, or both, ie on or ebove the mean 
tor their grade level 
3) Those atudent1 who have a grade equivalent 8core 
equal to or above their grade-month placement at the 
time or teating (THE IOWA r��T OF BASIC SKILLS, eub­
tests "Test n: Reading Comorehenaion and "Teet At 
Arithmetic Totelu were ueea to detsrm1ne the ·grade 
equivalent scores.) 
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In referring to In�1v1dually Prescribed Instruction, the 
term IPI will be used throughout thie paper. (A brief descrip­
tion of th� I�I program is offered on pages two and three.) 
The term "grade-month placement" refers to the year and 
month or a �tudent•9 school placement. For example, if it 
� October of a school year, the gra.�e-month placement of a 
fourth grade eh1ld would bs 4-2. The tour represent• his 
fourth year in aohool, and the two repraaenta October, the 
second month of that echool year. 
Summarz 
Thi1 �tudy wa1 conducted in two elementary schools which 
use IPI reading and !PI mathematic•. The purpose of the study 
wa• to examine the following personality oharacter1at1ca: 
aslt-relianoe, senae of peraonal worth, senae ot peraonal 
treedom, feeling of belonging, family relations, and school 
relations. The main goal in conduot1ng the study was to 
••certain whether student• succeeding in IPI would demonstrate 
the positive aide of theae character11tica on the related 
aub-te•t• or the CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY, ELEMENTARY 
LEVgL. As the related reaearoh in CHAPTER II emphasizes, how 
a atudent pe.roe1Tea himself and hie surroundings influence• 
bia scademic perfor•anoe. 
CHAPTER II 
Studi•• and Tpe2ries Related to Learning 
The research picture 1n the area of learning reflects 
differences in approaches and differences in theoretical 
frames of reference used by investigators. 
It one is a cl1n1oal payoh olo�ist, a psyoh1etriet, or 
a psychoanalyst, one's frame of reference ls related to ab­
normal sub,,ects. Assuming a fav orable setting for the le&rn• 
1ng situation, these subjects do not learn in the expected 
m&nner or at the expected rate. Something is in terfering 
with the inner learning mechan111m snd i s  preventing or 
retarding eati�faotory lesrn1ng. 
If one i s  an experiments! psychologist, one's frame of 
reference i s  relateri to normal subJects and how s.nd why they 
learn. One would collect data reg&rding satisfactory learn. 
1ng, assuming a favorable learning situation where there 1s 
no marked interference with the learning process of these 
•normal" 1ubjecte. 
Ev8n though the•• two approaches seem t o  be a t  opposite 
enda ot the queation, ag�eement may be found. H1lgard1 in 
h1• comprehensive review or learning theories, lists four 
po1nte upon whieh, in h11 opinion, most learning the ori s t s  
would agree : (1) Learning, a matteP ot sen8ory reorganization, 
a1eooiation, and reintegration, is secondarily related to per­
formance; (2) The tacts of psychology lend themselves to 
interpreting th• way in wh1eh the nervou• eystem acts in the 
prooesa of learning far m·ore readily than the known racte 
about the nervoua system lend them"elvee to interpreting what 
peychologioal act1v1t1e• should occur during le arning; (3) A 
concept of sudd•n rea.tructuring of a tield leading to pl"oblem 
•olut1on, euch •• tna·ight or reasoning experiments, doee not 
mean that the utilization or that experi•nee 11 regulated by 
contemporary factor• which were not previously expPesaed in 
tbe habits ot reapon••; and (4) While the empirical law or 
effeet holds as crude approximation, closer exper imental wtuay 
•hove an enormous ecmplication by the ac,ion of rewards and 
puniebment1 upon learning.l 
Some ot thee• complications bav• been d ealt with b y  
reaearohere interested in traits which toater positive moti­
vational factors rather than n8gat1ve tactor1. Maslow attemp­
ted to a1Be11 the pePaonal qualities which aeparat9 1nd1v1duala 
whose 11Ye• had constituted an exprs111on or man1teatat1on or 
self-realization from thoee individual• whose lives had 
appeaPed to operate on a l8vel of mere sdjustment. He found 
that people who were ••lt•&ctua11z1ng had d e•eloped or were 
d&ve.loping their capacities and potentiale.2 Maslow also 
l�neat Hilgard, TH&ORlES OF L�ARRING (Kev York: Apple­
ton•Centtl.l"J•Crotta, Inc., 1948), PP• )20-)2). 
2Lou1a P. '?borpe, '!'ME ?SYCHOLOOY OP MENTAL WALTH (New 
York: Ronald Frese Oompany, 1960}, PP• 2�6-267. 
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•tated that, "So tar •• motivational atatua 11 oo�o•rned, 
healthy people have autfie1ently gratified their baaio needs 
for 1atety, belong1ngneaa, love, r•epeet and .self eat&em so 
that they are motivated primarily by trends to aelf-actual1ze."3 
3-ome theoriata oonceptualize the ••lf •• a atri•1ng to 
achieve a tullnesa of potentials and development. Horney 
oompletely agr�•• vith thi• 1tatement and feel• that thi• 
atr1ving ·1s univeraai.4 Allport place• the drive tor the 
tulf1111ng of potential aa a re•pone1b111ty of the ego and/or 
ae1r. He describe s the function of the ego ae " • • •  the 
unifying toroe or maat1c for all the habits, traita, attltudee, 
lent 1ment1, and tendenoiea or a human be lng. n 5 The peraonal i­
t7 tneoriea ot Rogers and of 3nygg and Combs euggeat that the 
individual'• aelt-concept 11 a major fac tor influencing the 
indi•idual's behavior. Re1earch by Martire and Steiner ha1 
produced corroboratiT• ••idence for th••• Yiev1.6 
Studies Related to Self-Conoe�t 
�1th th• personality theories •• a frame of reference, 
many researchers have eought to diacoYer to what extent the 
3 lb id • , p. 2 69. 
4Ledford J. Biachott' I1iTERPRii!TUm PEF\SONALITY THEORl'ES 
(Nev York: Harper and Bov, 1964), p. 319. 
5 Ibi�., PP • 469-470. 
6Ph1lip w. Jack1on and Henriette �. Lahaderne, 
"Soholaatic Sucoes1 and Attitude• Toward School in a 
Population ot Sixth Gradera,n READINGS IN EDUCATIONAL 
PSYCHOLOGY, loll and Noll, eda. (Bev Yorta The Macmillan 
Company, 196�), p. 333. 
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aelt-ocn._.- pt 1� :related to achool ac:·1lev•ent. The reaearob 
included bomfl influences aa well as the school. The extent 
to wbiob a particular family environment will atfeot the 
aohi�vement or children va• explored by Goldberg and associates. 
They found th•t high school 1tudente who were b1gh achiever• 
ha<! l••• d1•rupt1ve home liYes than the under-achieYtn•• 1tudierl. 
They concluded that theae student• had adequate identification 
with a rather tlgure.7 From thia study it oan be noted that 
the father may play an important part in whether or not a 
atudent v111 be a high achiever in high achool. 
Bovman 1ummarlaea hi• re1ulta 1n th11 way: "8v1dence 
aeema to be acownulating that the personal and social fac�or• 
•• well •• lntelllgence, are 1n8xtricably involved 1n the 
teachin�-learn1ng proo•••• and that the moat cr1t1eal or the8e 
1• probably the ••lt-concept." H• goe1 on to ••T "•• • that 
the strongeat intluence on the se1r-coneept 1• that of the 
parenta."8 
Since it 1• generally agreed that th• home is th� first 
�lace where the ••lt-coneept is formed, then what role does 
tbe achool play in helping children develop into fully func­
tioning beings? Gilham auggests a poasible �os1t1on when he 
7Hir1 .. Goldberg and Aasociates, "A Three Year Exoerl­
mental Program at De Witt Clinton High School to Help Bright 
Under-Aehievere,• TEACHillG OlF'l'�D STUD�NTS: A BOOK OF READ­
INGS, Jamea J. Gallagher, ed. (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 
Inc., 1965), �· 245. 
8Paul R. 8otman, "Family Role in the Mental Health of 
School Children,• �HTAL HllALTH ANP ACHIEVEMENT INCRRASING 
�OTFiNTIAL AWT> R3DUCING SCHOOL DROPOUTS, E. Paul Torrance and 
Robel'' n. Strom, ed • (Nev York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 
196.5), P• 9. 
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notes, "••• the individual who has learned to •�• himself •• 
stupid and 1ns1gn1t1cant 1• enslaved by this eelt-aoncept until 
1ome significant pe:raon or persons in h·ia lite help him see 
himself as oapable and worthwhile."9 The aohool, then, must 
help the child 1ueceed by helping him ••n•e • reeling of 
personal worth, which in turn helps to toater· a po11t1ve aelf-
concept. 
Sev eral rtteearch 1tudie• support the hypothe11• that 
there is a relat1on•h1p betwe en how 1 tudent1 peree1Ye them­
selves and how well the1 achieve in echool. Reeder, in his 
8Study ot Some Relationehipa Between Level of Self Concept, 
Academic Achievement, �nd Cla1sroe>11 Ad�uetment,0 found that 
positive feeling toward self is associated with good academic 
achievement.10 Brookover found that junior high school atu-
dents possess both concepts or o•er-all ab111t1ea and concepts 
of abilities in 1peo1t1c school •ubjeets. Furthermo�e, he 
round that a stud snt who thinks he has high ab111t1es tends 
to achieve better than one who thinks he hae l••• ability, 
whether or not auoh estimate• are realistic in teMn• ot 
actual ability.11 
91sabel Gilham, " Selt-Concept and Reading," TH� READING 
TEACHER (Delaware: International Reading ABsociation, 21:3, 
December, 1967), PP• 270-273. 
lOT. A. Reeder, "A Study of Some Relstionship1 Between 
Level ot Self Concept , Academic Achie vement . and Classroom 
Adjustment," D ISSERTATION ABSTRACTS, 15: 2472 (1955). 
11W. B. Brookover, A. Patterson, and s. Thomae, THE 
HRL�J.· IONSHI'P OF SBLP-IMAG!tS TO ACHir.:VEMENT IN JUNIOR HIGH 
SCH�OL SUBJECTS (Cooperative Reaearoh Pro j ect 845, Rast 
Lanaing: Michigan State University. 1962). 
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. Frymle:'i' in his 1nveat1gat1on round tour personality 
obaraeter1st1es which offer some general criteria that schools 
may use to eva luate their etudAnts 1n te:rms of motivation. 
Stu�ents who were highly mot1v�ted were oonsoious of th• 
present , psst, and future ; tended to va lue the abstract, 
aeathet1o, or general; were more open to expe rience and les8 
threatened; were mor e curious and seeking in behavior; and 
tended to have a posftive 1elf-oono8pt.12 
In summary ot the preceding reeeareh, one might state 
that if a � tudent or individual 1.s influenced to develop a 
po!1t1ve view or h1m•elt, he tends to achieve more sucoese 
1n the school situation than a student who has not �eveloped 
a positive view ot himself. 
Stud�.f! Related to Programe� and to Individualized Instruction 
The last two studies which will be cited refer apec1ficall:r 
to programed and to individualized instruction. The fir1t 
study was cond ucted by Bijou and as•oe1atee. They used pro­
gramed 1natruct1on as an appro&eh to teaeh1ng reading , writing, 
and arithmetic to retarded children. The study eited many of 
the uaual nroblems or designing materials tor the needs ot 
lpee1t1o ch1 ldren and or the types or dec1•1one which had to 
be tT'l8de in regard to th• level or performance the te acher& 
would accept a1 standard in the learning situation. Although 
the findings ·were not oonelus1ve, one aspect of the f1nd1ng1 19 
12Jack R. Pr111 er, )•Motivating Stud•nt1 to Learn," WEA 
JOURNAL (Washington, D.C.: Na tional Education Assoc1at1on, 
v. 57, Febru�ry, 1968), p. 3�. 
11.J 
. 
•lgn1t1o•nt to tb.11 1tud7 &rad oan b• applied to tbe regula.J' 
olaa1Poom altuatlon. In •b• area or aoacte•lo bella•i.or, .on.• 
; tbl�d ot the ohlldren •tudled reaeb•d • l•••l ot 1ndependenoe . 
vh1oh waa detlned in tenaa ot beha•iort 1••tlng bl• own toltlep· 
�t vort, ••'ting a vateh,·enterlng the dat• and tille be •••P­
ted, ebooalng hi• tlrat taak, cC111pletlna lt, ohoo1lng and o._ 
�l�tlna a •••ond t.•k, entering hla t�n1•blaa ti.e, and •aklng 
hi• oapleted work to tbe ••••her where, togetheP, the7 vould 
a&Pk the vGPk,ll Tb9 111p11ea•1on, •• thl• VP!t•• •••• 1,, 1• 
no' the meehanloal proeedut-e vhioh a 1tudent tollov• ln p••• 
fol'll ng the taak, but tbe etto�t to to•t•r th• praotlee ot 
the student belnc re1pon1lbl• tor bi• own work and the 1uppor' 
being g1••tt by •ti. teaeber. 
The la•' 1tud7 olted vaa eonducted b7 the o ... unlt7 
Con•olidated Sohool Dlatr1ot IS9 ln ortel' 'o detenalne vbe•b•r 
&ltted ohlldren in IPI d .. onatrate •ore lneldenoee ot ind•• 
pendent �•lor tban 11tte4 oh11dren Vho are net ezpo•ed to 
IPI• and 'tfb••h•r th•re ••P• •ttterencea be•veen attitude• ot 
IPI atudenta and att1tu4•• ot non-IJ>I etud•nt• toward nuing 
and ma'he••t1o•. !he t1nd1n&• ot tti. etuc17 oontined that •b• 
gltted student• 1n IPJ d .. on••P•t•d more lnelden••• ot ind•· 
pendent b•haY1or. The d1tfere�o•• "" atatl•tloall7 elgnS.r­
loant at a 1•••1 of l••• \hao one per c.ent obuoe ot eno•• 
l)Sldne7 v. Bl�ou, la7 s. Blrabrauer, John D. Kidder, 
aad Ceotlla '••••• Pltoe•-d lnatruct ion •• an .lp.)roaoh to 
Teaching ot Readl .. , Vrl$lag, and AP1tlulet1o to R•tar4ed 
Chllt!Pen, • CHILl> l>SQLOPMDTa RIADIJIGI IW. KXPIBDllllf.lL 
AWALYSIS, Bijou and -·· eel•• (Wev Yorks Al'pleton.C.ntur1-
0rotte, 1967) , PP• )09,..319. 
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The attit�dee toward reading and mathematics tended to remain 
more oos1t1ve in the IPI schools. An 1nterent1ng finding in 
reference to the gifted ohildren'a attitude·toward mathematic� 
was discovered. "It appears that &8 IP! students grow older, 
their att1tilde toward math improves. The oppoeite aopeal"a to 
be true in the cont�ol schoola."14 
The atudy conducted by Scanlon a�d Janove suggests that 
the factors which foster po11t1ve attitude• toward I�I should 
be investigated 1n order to hel? both teachers and students 
to progr&ss positively in I?I. 
Summary 
Sino• the reaearch picture illuminated the raot that most 
studies are conducted in the theoretical frame of reference 
used by the investigator, it would seem appropriate to sum-
marize the theoretical frame or reference demonstrated by 
the researchers cited. The "self" of an individual, how-
ever it is viaualize,J, constitutes a force, movement, or 
propul!ion, which, when it 1a in harmony with the physical 
being, permits the potential• which are defensively locked 
within the individual to become unshackled and available tor 
action. The exnloration for complete internal-external har-
mony 18 as timeless as the possibility that an individual 
will ever use his total potential being. 
14nT'. Robert Scanlon end Ethan Janove, INDIVIDTJALLY 
p '�BSCRIB�i INSTRTICTION: A STUDY OF IN8EPENJENT BEHA V'IOR 
(Elk Grove Village: Community Consolidated Sohool District 
#59, 1968), pp. 105-110. {Mimeographed.) 
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The theorie1 and related studies alao point ��t that 
the "self" and how an 1nd1v1dual peroei-ves this ''self" are 
monumentally influenced by all manner of stimuli. Highly 
ranked among these stimuli are parente and school personn9l. 
Many or the studies capsulized what happens to children whoae 
encounters with people, places, and things did rot fo �ter a 
poa1t1ve perception ot th.• "•elf." 'l)iey illus t rate trreit 
individual as a. crip pled per•on who is externally directed 
and internally defeated. Therefore, a heavy respons1.b111t:y. 
rests upon the shoulders of educators to see that the 1ndi· 
Yiduals who are producta or the educational programs are 
assen1bled • useful products, not parts to be assembled at 
aome later time in some unknown manner. 
CHAPTCR I I I  
DESIGN OF Tn� ST'JuY 
Deser1nt1on or Sample 
A total of 273 students of the fourth and fifth Rradea 
at the Brentwood and Orant Wood Elementary Schools in the 
Elk Grove Vills�e, Illinois, School District #59 were used 
in this studz. At Brentwood School there were seventy­
three fifth graders and eighty-five fourth graders. At the 
Grant Woo� School there were forty-nine f 1fth graders and 
sixty-six fourth graderft. The total by grad e .for the two 
schools wee 122 r1rth gra�e�s �nd 151 fourth graders. 
The fourth and fifth grade students were selected for 
this study because, as a group, the�A. students had been 1n 
the Individually Prescribed Instruction (IPl) program• for at 
least sixty per cent of their school years. The fourth and 
fifth graders at Brentwood had been in the programs four 
yeare; the fourth grader8 beginning in first grade and the 
fifth gradera beginning in second grade. At Grant Wood, the 
fourth and fifth graders had been 1n the programs for three 
years; the fourth grAders beginning in second grade and the 
fifth graders beginning 1n third grade. 
Students who had tranaterred into the program vere not 
excluded because their numbers were few and their te&ehers 
felt that these students had anjusted to the program. Also, 
it was believed that their 1nclue1on would not distort any 
general patterns which might be detected. 
Procedure Used 
The principals and teachers or the Brentwood and Grant 
Wood Schools were contacted for permi ssion to conduct this 
study in the two achoola. 
During the week of March 3, 1969, the process of data 
collecting was begun. The CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY, 
1953 R�"VISION, �LEMENTARY LEV8L was administered by the writer, 
first at the Grant Wood School and then at the Brentwood School. 
The teat wa1 given during the t1ret period of the morning to 
all but sixteen fourth graders. One group of thirteen fourth 
graders at the Grant Wood School wa8 identified aa having 
reading problems. The test setting was altered ao that in­
�tead of one teacher and the writer to answer questions for 
approximately thirty student• (as in the morning test settings), 
there were a teacher, a teacher-intern, and the writer to an­
swer the question• or these thirteen fourth graders. There 
were three students from the two· schools to whom the te8t wa1 
read by teachers because the student8 would have been unable 
to read it for themselves. All test� were scored by the writer. 
Also during that week, the "Teacher Observation Check 
List" was distributed to and compl6ted by all fourth and 
fifth grade teachers. These were then returned to the writer. 
During the week of Ytay 26, 19�9, the "Rate ot Achieve­
ment" figures were collected and tabulated by the writer. 
l'i 
'l1he f!-ra'ie equivalent !cores f'or the IOWA TEST OF RASJC �KIT.I,E> 
Kub-teftta for reading and mathematics were recorded from the 
print -o u t eheet-e which the publisher sent to the schools. 
After all data had been collected, 1t was sorted and 
reeorded in a manner which would allow efficient ap�licat1on 
or the def'1n1t1on or eueceeding stud�ntn. Stude nts were lis­
te� 1n the order of their scbres or grade equivalents. Name• 
of studenta sc oring above the mean were easily se�arated from 
the group. 
The attitudes which had bean marked on the "Tea cher 
Observation Check L1stR were given a value on a five-point 
soale with the most positive statements having e value of one 
and the most negative statements having a value of t'lve. 
�tudents who scored one 1 two, or three were considet•ed to be 
euceeeding and were separated from the others . The number 
of answers tor eaoh or the CA.I,IFORlnA TEST OF' PB:HS0NAI.,ITY­
•ub-tee ts watt twelve. Thi• twelve-no1.nt scsle was reduced to 
a t1ve-po1nt s cale to correspond t� the five- point scale of 
the "Teacher Observation Check List." Then the calculation 
of a Product-¥.oment Coefficient was attempte1. However, the 
CALIFORNIA TERT OF PERSONALITY data had been reduced to such 
a degree that the rea1llts of the oaloulation proved to be 
meaningless. For this reason, furthar calculations with the 
nTeacher Ob8ervation Check List" r esults were abandoned, and 
the instrument was &liminated from t hie study . 
The "Rate of Aoh1evemeni8 means tor the following were 
calculated : (1) fourth grade IPI reading, (2) fourth grade 
I P I  mathemat ics ,  ( 3 )  �11'th grade IP I read ing ; and ( 4 )  
t1tth grade I�I mathema t i o s .  
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The date of the adm1n1ete�1ng of the IOWA TEST OF BASIC 
SKILLS was used to detel"ftl ine the grade -month placement tor the 
tourth grsde and for the titth grao e .  Next , the correlation 
table� were constructed accbrding to the example given in 
Tate ' s  STATISTICS IW EDUCATION AND P5YCHOLOGY. l 
Finally, the tabulation and oal culat iona were subst ituted 
into the formula2 tor Peareon ' s  Product-Moment coeffic ient ot 
correlat ion t o  determine whether there was a t-elat ion•h1i:> 
between the a1x per•onal t t 1  character1et1ce con11dered in this 
atudy and the achieving or. or excelling , the mean for the 
"Rate of Achievement . "  'lbe formula wa1 u1ed again t o  determine 
whether there va1 a relat1on•h1p between tbe e1x �er1onalit7 
oharaoter11tic1 and achieving grade equivalent ecorea equal 
to or aboTe grade -month placement. The grade equivalent s cores 
considered were tor th• x-ead ing and mathematic• 1ub•te1t1 ot 
the IOWA TEST OF BASIC SKILLS. 
Instruments Used 
( One eXaftll)l• ot each 1n1trument deacribed--exoept 
the IOWA TEST--is included in Append ix I . ) 
lMerl• w. Tate, STATISTICS IN EDUCATION AWD PSYCHOLOGY: 
A FIRST COURSE ( New York e The Macmillan Company, 1965 ) , 
PJ>• 135·139. 
2 
•EJ d1a.dx) - (£txdx) (LtYdx) 
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"Teaoher Observation Check Lis t , " --Tbe "Teacher 
Observation Check List" used in this study was d e s igned by the 
writer. The check list de sorjbed two style• ot behavior which 
might be observed by the teacher. The major portion ot the 
ins trument was mad• up ot statements which were d e a or1pt1ve ot 
the manner in which a student generally approached hie IP I 
read ing and his IPI mathemat ics a s s ignment s .  There were f iYe 
bas i c  statement s .  They were the following: ( 1 )  Works with­
out teacher help, ( 2 )  Tries without teacher help, ( 3 )  Aske 
tor help with d ire ctions , ( 4 ) Asks for teacher support with 
work ( other than d irect ions ) ,  ( 5) Re�uires teacher encour­
agement with work. Preced ing each of the five statements were 
the words "Always" and "Usually . "  This gave the teachers ten 
poas1ble statements to check in ord er to des cribe how a •tudent 
generally approached his IP I read ing and his IP I mathemat ic• 
a1a 1gnmenta .  
The last column of the instrument was des igned for the 
teacher to note the student ' s  general attitude toward I�I 
read ing and toward IP I mathemat 1oe by sele ct ing one or five 
attitude d e a cr1pt 1ons for eaoh subject area. The attitude 
descriptions were : ( l )  I will , ( 2 )  I can, ( 3 )  I will 
try, ( � )  I need help while I try, and ( 5) I can ' t .  
"Rate of Achievement Chart . " --The "Rate of Achievement 
Chart" was a sheet on which was re corded the student ' s  name , 
the number ot unita ma1tered in IP I read ing and the number 
mastered in I? I mathemat ics during the psriod t'Pom October 1 ,  
1968, to April 30, 1969 . The roonths of September , May, and 
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June were not included aa the p icture might be d is t orted by 
the data for thole months. In Septembe r ,  students often 
progre s s  more rapidly, as a review of some units mas tered 
the previou• school year is usually require d .  In May and 
June , the st andard for mastery may be d ifferent from that 
requ ired d uring the other months ;  due t o  the brier time 
remaining in the s chool year. 
IOWA TEST OF BASIC SKILLS . --'rhe IOWA TEST OF BASIC SKILLS 
was a third instrument used in th 1 •  study. A s t andardized 
meas ure of aeh1evement vaa d e s irable for the study. One sd­
vant age 1n u.e ing the IOWA TEST was pointed out by Thorndike 
and Hagen in the following description ot the tea t :  •The 
battery emphasizes the appraisal or funct ional skills n8eded 
by the child if he !s t o  make progress in s chool. Rel iabili-
ties of the aubtee t e  are adequate and , of total test s ,  are 
high. Prooedurea for s cor ing the teet were exeellent ."3 An 
addit ional advantage was that s ince the IOWA TEST 11 adm1n1e­
t ered yearly in all schools in School Diatrict #59, the 
reeult s  were resd 1ly available . 
Two a p e c 1t1c s core s  trom the IOWA TEST were used for 
t h i a  s tudy. These were " Test R :  R&ad ing C omprehens ion" and 
ttTe s t  A :  Arithmetic Skills Tota1. •  'l'h9ae were chosen because 
or their d irect rela t1onah1p to the sub ject areas sele cted tor 
the study. 
"Teat R :  Read ing Comprehension" te sted tour reading 
akille. Th.eae were comprehena1on or d etail• , understand ing 
3Robert L. 'fhornd 1ke and Elizabeth Hagen, MEASTYREMB:NT AND 
EVAf.UATION IN 'PSYCHOLOGY AND EDUCAT ION ( New York: John Wiley 
and Sons, Inc . , 1969) , p .  677. 
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or. purpose, organization, and evalu.ation. 11Becauae ot the 
close correlation between te1t performance on items or these 
tour typ 9 s ,  it ia not oonaidered worthwhile to der ive a �&pa­
rate s core for eaob type . " 4  
The "Tes t A :  Arithmet ic Skills" total score was uaed . a s  
the writer felt that neither the "Aritbme ti c Skill• Conce pt•" 
score nor the "4r ithme tio .Skills Problem-Solving" soor& would 
be adequate for determining the general mathem.at ic1 achieve­
ment of a student , 
The grade equivalent soore was used becau1e lt wa1 a 
standardized me an• of expres sing whether a student waa achiev­
ing at or above his chronolog1oal grade-month placement. 
CALIFORNIA TEST OF PKRSONALITY . -.The fourth instrument 
used in this atudy waa the CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY, 
1953 R�VIS I ON ,  SLSMENTARY LHVBL. The lack of per1onal ity 
inventories which would be considered appropriate tor the 
atudy or fourth •.nd titth grad$r8 1nflu•aced the oho ioe ot 
1n•trument1 for this part or the study. The low reliability 
and validit y of all such inatrwnenta waa also c on1idered . 
The problems 1nvol Yed are summarized 1n Thorndike ' s  review 
or the CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALI�Y. 
Thia 1• one of the tew peraonal ity 1nventor1ea 
that have sic torm11 tor use in the elementary 
school . EvI'denee on the validity of the a calee 1• 
scanty. Reliability data 1nd1oate that only the 
total score and its two components ,  soo1al and 
peraonal . are atable enough to uae. At the elementary 
4E. F. L1ndqu 1at and A. N. B1eronymu•, TEACHER ' S  MANUAL: 
IOWA TEST OF BASIC SKILLS ( Boston: lioughton Miffl in Co. , 
19 64.) ' p • 2 8 • 
levels, the inventories requ ire at least an avsrage 
reading ab ility, 11m 1t1ng its usetulnea a  with the 
low-achieving oh11d . 5  
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In spite of the above cr1t1c1•ma, the CALIFORNIA TEST OF 
�ERSONALITY, F.LEMKNTARY L��L was selected trom, the available 
testing material becauae, •All in all, in spite of cr1t1o1em, 
ae personality inventories go, the CALIFORNIA TEST would 
ap�ear to be among the better ones ava1labls . " 6  
Though the aeores ot the component• "Soo1al Ad just­
ment• and " Personal Adjustment• are more •tahle , the s ix 
spe c trie sub-tests were u1ed beoau8e or the de•cr1ptive pers on­
ality charaeter1at1es measured by each. The tolloving •ub­
tests W8re the ones uee� for this study: lA ) Self-reliance; 
lB) Sense of Personal Worth; l C )  Sense ot Pers onal Pree­
dom; ll)} Feeling of Belonging; 20) Family Relat1on1 ; &nd 
2B) School Relations. Th• writer considered these more 
pertinent to the •tudy than the following a ix eub-teate : 
lE) Withdrawing Tendenc1e 1 ;  lP) NerTous Symptom• ; 2A ) 
Social Stand ard l J  28) Sooial Skill• J 2C ) Anti-Social Ten­
denc l e • ;  and 2P) Cot1mun1ty Relation• . 
L�mitationa ot the Studl 
The students included in the 1tudy were fourth and r1tth 
graders at two IPI eohools . Brentwood and Grant Wood , in the 
5Thornd 1ke, MEASlTREMENT AND EVALUATION, P •  687. 
6verner M. Sims,  " California Teat of Personali ty, 1953 
Revis ion , "  '1'HR PIP'l'H J.'ENTAL MEA$JREMEITS YEARBOOK, O s car Kriaen 
Buroe , e1 . ( New Jersey: 'fhe Gryphon Press, 1959) , P •  103 . 
Elk Grove Village , lllino i a .  Sc �lC'Ol Distr10t #59. One 
limitation t o  the study va1 that cnildren at this age may 
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not ha.ve matured to a point thet could be �••ured on a stan­
dard ! zed personality 1natrument . The scoree on the . personal­
ity t e a t  for elementary level were only for that moment 1n 
time when the young people were an1ver1ng the quest ions. The 
acores d id not ind icate tuture behavior of the student• who 
took the t e s t .  Therefore, the re sults of the etudy must be 
examined with the idea that these fourth and f1tth grade 
students were in the osoillation or devel opment . 
Th& uae or the two a ohoola was a limitat ion beoauas a.ny 
oonclusiona reached tor these students have to be oonaidered 
as conolue iona for a aubtll'ban, mid-west sample ot IPI etudftnts 
and could not be generalised to the larger populat ion ot 
fourth and fifth grade elementary student s .  
Since there was not attempt made t o  oompare a non-IPI 
1 obool group of oh1ldren with the oh1ldren from the two IPI 
s chools . the reeulta ot the study were limited to student• 
who were thought to be auooeed ing in I'PI and d id not include 
atudonta in other programs 1n other achool a .  
When etudenta who were oon8idered t o  be eucceed 1ng were 
separated tram the others .  they const i tuted a small number. 
For example , f i fth graders who were considered to be 1uo­
ct'eding in IP! mathemat ic• numbered l�3, and fourth p,raderfl 
succeeding in IP I mathematic• numbered 74. Therefor e ,  the 
sample 1• small and may not be repreaentative or the larger 
population ot •uoceed 1ng IPI etudent e .  
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Only fourth and titth grade students who were found to 
be succeed ing were 1nclud-ed . Conolu s 1one reached through thie 
•tudy � o  not , the�erore, apply to JPI students in general but 
only to I'PI s tudent •  who are considered to be suo cfutd1ng. 
The d !ecussi on of the limitation• of the CALIFORNIA TEST 
OP P ERSONALITY, ELEMENTARY L.�VEL and ot the •Teacher Obeerva­
t ion Check Li•ttt wae given in the 1eotion t itled " In etrument s 
U11ed . "  
Summary 
The d•a ign tor this •tudy, as 1pecitied 1n th1• chapter , 
included fourth and fifth grader! who had spent at least s ixty 
per cent of their s chool 11te in the IPI programs, thus be ing 
1n the programs longer than any other gPoup sva1lable t o  the 
writer for study. 
The Measuring inatrwnent• used were the CALIFORNIA TEST 
OF PERSONALITY, 1953 REVISION, ELEMENTAPY L�VEL , form AA ; a 
"T8aoher Ob&ervat1on Oheok L i s t ;  a 9Rate of Aoh1e•ement Chart , "  
an� th• 1ub- t e e t 1  •Teet R :  Rea� tng Comprehension" and "Teet 
A: Arithmetic Total• ot the IOWA TRST OF BAS I C  S�ILLS. 
A.rter u1 ing the lnetrument 1 to collect the data , calcula­
tions were begun. The first calculations were of the means 
tor fourth and fifth grade reading and mathema t i c s  "Rates of 
Achievement" and of the grade-month placements for the f ourth 
and f 1fth graders on the date ot the adm iniste ring of the 
IOWA TEST OF BASIC SKILLS. The ft6 figures were ne ce s sary tor 
the separat ing or the student• considered to be eucoeed 1ng 
in IPl read ing or in lPI mathemat ics or in both . 
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The next calculat ions wero of coefficients or correlation 
between e a ch of the selected six sub-teats of the CALIFORNIA 
TEST 0?' ? '];�SONALITY and each of the other measure s .  The 
" Teeoher Observation Check T ... 1st" could not be meaningfully 
correlated with the CALIFORNIA TEST sub-t e s t s  and was elimi­
nated from the study. Corre l a t i ons were completed between 
each of s ix CALIFORNIA TEST sub-te s t s  and the following : 
read 1ng "na ts of Aeh1evement" s co1"e s • mathema t i c s  "Re te of 
Achievement" s core s .  IOWA TE�T "Test TI" grade equivalent s ,  
and IOWA Tl�ST "Test A" grade equ tvalent s .  Each of the cor­
relat ion• were made for the fourth graders and for the 
f itth gral!e r s .  
Bas i cally, the limitat ions of the study centered around 
the sample and how to t e s t  accurately pers onal ity charaoter­
ist ics , fully real i zing the l imitations or p e r s onality inven­
tories and the fact that personality charact6 r 1 s t 1 c s  for 
fourth and fifth graders would change . 
CHAPTER IV will d 1scu1s 1n detail the results of the 
attemnt t o  determine whether there is a relat 1oneh1p between 
1uece s s  in IPI and any of certain sub- t e s t s  of the CALIFORNIA 
TEST OF 'PE'RSONAI,ITY • ELEM�NTA'RY' L�VEL. 
CHAPTER IV 
TREATMENT OF DATA 
Rtsult a Qt Correlations 
The general re sul t 11 of tb1s st udy indicated that there 
were very low or negligible eorrelat 1 ons between any or the 
s ix sub-tes t acore1 of the CAt.I F'l'YRNIA. TEW.I' OF FERSON1\.LITY, 
:J;LEY-€NTAnY L€V�t. and either of the two "Rate of Achievement" 
score• or e ither of the two cont11 dered sub-te a t s  of the IO"WA 
TEST OF BASIC SKILLS� For succeed ing Individually Preaorlbed 
Instruction ( !P I )  fourth grader s ,  more relat ionship• having 
levels of aignif ioance were round than were tound tor 1uc­
oe•d 1ng I� I fifth grader s .  Mora po1 itive ooeffic1ents ot 
correlation than negative one s were found tor all maa•ures . 
The relet ionahip1 betwsen the fourth grade !PI riesd1ng 
"Rate of A chievement• s eorea and each or six sub-tests or the 
CALIFORNIA Tl�ST OF PERaONALITY are shown in Table 1 ,  page 29. 
There w�� s total of 131 fourth graders i n  the two s chools , 
and 65, or 50 ner cent , of them were at or above the mean for 
"Rate of Achievement" in !P l read ing. 
The results in Table 1 show a very low negative eor­
relat 1on between fourth grade I P I  read ing "Rate or Achieve­
ment" and the "Self-rel iance" sub- test. The results also 
show negligible relationships batw�en I P I  read ing "Rate of 
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TABLE l 
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEI SIX CALIFORNIA TEST OF PER SONALITY 
SUB-TgSTS AID IF I READING qATI OF ACHIEVF;MENT 
FOR STJCCEEDING ?OURTH ·GRADERS* 
�ub-Te a t e  ot Coef'tic tenta Level 
the CALIFORNIA ot ot TR�T OP �ER�ONALITY Correlat ion Cont 1d ence 
Self-reliance - . 10 Rot Significant 
Se nae ot Personal Worth - . 01 Not Significant 
Sense ot Personal Freedom - . 04 Not Signi f i cant 
Feel ing of Belonging - . 01 Not Signifi cant 
Family Relation• .ft . 15 Not Significant 
S chool Relations + . 02 Not Signiticant 
N • 65 ( N  repre sent ing the number ot 1ucceed ing atudente ) 
N • 5C1.' or total fourth grade population 
*Attend ing the Brentwood and Grant Wood Sohoola , Elk Grove 
Village , lllinoia 
)0 
Aehievewent" and each of the following sub-te st s : · " 8enae or 
Peraonal Wo�th , "  " Sense of Personal Freed om , "  "Feel ing or 
Belonginp, , "  and " S chool Rela t i ons . "  Results show a very low 
poa 1 t 1ve re l a tionship between rnr reading " Rate or AchieTe­
ment" and the " Family Relat ion&" sub-te1 t .  
Table 2 ,  page J l ,  shows the relat ionehlpa between fifth 
grade IPI reading "Rate or Achievement" 1core1 and each ot s ix 
sub-te s t s  of the CALIFORNIA TES'r OF PERSONALITY. There waa a 
total of 106 fifth grade students in both school • .  Sixt y-one , 
or 5R per cent , of the fifth graders were at or above the mean 
tor "Rate� or AchieveMent" in IPI reading .  
The re sults in 'fable 2 show that n o  coefficient ot cor­
relat ion �ea ched a level or a ignifioance. They show very 
l ow po1 1 tive correlations between IP I read ing "Rate or Aohiev,e­
ment" and each or the following CALI FORNIA TEST aub-te s t s :  
"Self-rel iance , "  " Sense or Personal Freedom , "  and "Sohool 
Relations . "  The resul t •  show that the relat 1onahips between 
I� I reading "Rate of Achievement" and each sub-test--• senee 
ot Peraonal Worth , "  "Feel ing ot Belongina , "  and "Family Re­
lationa"--were po11t 1Te but of negligible aignificanoe. 
The relation•hip• between fourth grade IP I mathema t i c •  
"Rate or Achievement" s c orea and e a c h  o f  s ix sub-te s t s  of the 
CALIFORNIA T4!ST OF PERSONALITY are shown in Table 3 ,  page 32. 
Data were collected tor a total of 140 fourth grade students 
in both s chool s .  Seventy-tour student s ,  or 53 per oent of 
the fourth grader s ,  were at or above the mean for "Rate ot 
Achievement" 1n I P I  mathema t ic s .  
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TABLE 2 
RELATIONSHIPS BETWREI SIX CALIFORNIA T�ST OP PERSONALITY 
SUB-TEST3 AND !PI READING RATS OF ACHIEV�ENT 
FOR SUCCBEDIRG FIPTH ·GRADERSo 
Sub-Te1ta ot Coeff 1cient• Le Tel 
the CALil"ORWlA ot ot 
T�ST OF PERSONALITY Correlation Cont14enoe 
Se1r-relianee + . 20 Not Significant 
Sense of Personal Worth + . 06 Not S ignificant 
Se nee of Personal Preedom + . 14 Kot Sign1t1oant 
Feeling ot Belonging + . 02 Not Sign1t1oant 
Family Re1At1on• + . 05 Not Signiticant 
3chool Relation• + . 10 Bot 8 1gn1tioant 
W = 61 ( N  repreaent1ng the DUlftber or aucceed 1ng student• ) 
I • 5 �  ot total t1tth grade population 
•At tend 1ng the Bre11tvood and Grant Wood School• ,  Ilk Grove 
Village , Illino1• 
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TABLE 3 
RELATIONSHIPS BETWreEN SIX CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY 
SUB-TESTS AND IPI �ATHKMAT ICS RAT� OF ACHIF.VEMENT 
FOR SUCCEEDING F0lTRTH ·GRADERS* 
Sub-Testa of coerr1c1ents Level 
the CALIFORNIA ot of 
TEST OF PERSONALITY Correlation Con.tidence 
Self-reliance + . 02 Not Significant 
Se nae of Personal Worth + . 17 Not Signit1 eant 
Sen1e ot Personal Freedom + . 14 Not S ignificant 
Feeling ot Belonging + . 20 . 0 5  
Family Relations + . 07 Not Significant 
School Relat ion• +.os Not Signit1oant 
H • 74 ( N  repreeenting the number ot suc ceed ing stud8nte ) 
N � 53% of total fourth grade ponulat 1on 
*Attend ing the Brentwood and Grant Wood School • ,  Elk Grove 
Village , Illinois 
3.3 
The results in Table 3 show tha t " Rate of Achievement" 
in lPI mathematics and the sub-test "Feel ing of Belonging" 
were positively correlate d .  Howeve r ,  the correlation was 
low and at the . OS level or c onfidence. The reault8 aleo 
show that the "Rate of Achievement" soorea and each sub-test 
"Sense of Personal Worth" and "Sense of Personal Freed om" had 
pos i t ive ,  though ••ry low, correlations which reached no level 
of e i.gnlficance . Only neglig ible relat ion1hipa were round 
between fourth grade "Rate of Achievement" in IPI mathematics 
and each of the following : "Self-reliance , "  " Family Relat ions , "  
and "School Relat ion• . "  
The relat1oneh1pe between fifth grade IPI mathematic• 
wRate of Achlevftment" score• and each ot e 1 x  sub-teats o r  the 
CALI FORNIA TF.ST. :'.\P' PERSONALITY are Bhown 1n Table 4, page 3� � 
There was a total , from both achool e ,  ot 109 fifth grade 
•tudents for whom data were collecte d .  Forty-three student a ,  
or 39 per cent or the fitth graders , were at or above the 
mean for "Rate ot Achievement" in IPI mathematics . 
The results 1n Table 4 1how that none of tbe coeff 1 o 1ent s 
ot correlation reached a level of oonfidenoe. It also was in­
d icated that all oorrelat ions , though l ow or negl igible , were 
pos it ive. The relat ionah1p between "Rate of Aoh1eve�8nt" and 
" Sense of Personal Preedom" waa low. Very low relat 1onabipa 
were found be tween "Rate or Achievement" and each of the 
following r "Feel ing of Belonging ," "School Relat ions , "  and 
"Senae ot Personal Worth . "  The re lat ! onahips between "Rate 
ot Achievement" and each of the sub-tests "Family Relat ions" 
and "Self-reliance" were negligible . 
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TABLE 4 
RELATIONSHI?S BETWEEN SIX CALIFORNIA TBST OF PEHSONALITY 
ST!B-TESTS AND IP I MATHE.MA7ICS RAT!E OF ACHIEVEMENT 
FOR SUCCEEDING FIFTH ·GRADERS* 
Sub-Te a t a  of Cosff1c1ents Level 
the CALIEi'ORNIA of or 
TEST CF �ERSONALITY Correlation Confidence 
Self-reliance + . 08 Not Sign1f 1cant 
Sense of Pe r so nal Worth +.12 N0t Significant 
Sense of Pers onal Freedom + .23 Not 3ign1f icant 
Peeling of Belonging + . 20 Not Significant 
Family Relations + . 10 Not Sign1f 1cant 
School Relations + . 1.q Not Sign1f 1cant 
B 2 43 ( N  repre senting the number ot succeed ing student s )  
N = 39% of total fifth grade populat ion 
*Attending the Brentwood and Grant Wood School s .  Elk Grove 
Village , Ill1no11 
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'rhe relationships between fourth grade IO'WA. 1'WST OF BASIC 
SKILLS " Te st R :  Reading Comprehension" grade equivalents and 
e a ch of s ix 1ub-t e s t s  of the C.\LIF'ORNIA TEST OF PF.HSCNtlLITY 
ar� shown 1r. Table 5 ,  page 3 6 .  Data were collected for a 
total of 131 fourth graders in the two s chool s ,  and 70, or 
53 per cent, of them were at or above the grAde-month place­
ment at the date of te s t ing. 
The result • 1n Table 5 show that two coe ffi cient s of cor­
rela t ion reached a level of s1�n1f icanoe. One was the relat i on­
ship between "Test R" grade equ ivalent• and "Self-rel iance . "  
It was at the . 01 level of confidence . The other significant 
relat1 onsh1p was between "Test 'R" and the sub-test "Feel ing 
of Belonging" which were correlated a t  the . 025 level or 
conf idence . The table also shows the relationships between 
the " •re st n" grade equivalents and "School Relat ion•" and 
between "Test n• and "Family R�lat 1 ons" to be pos it ive , 
though low. It ehows negligible relat ionships between the 
fourth grade "Teet R "  grade equiv8lents and each of tbe 
following eub-te at a :  "Self-reliance" and "Senae of Peraonal 
Freedom . "  
Table 6 ,  page 3 7 ,  shows the relat ionships between the 
grade equivalents for f 1fth graders on the IOWA TEST OF BASIC 
SrILLS "Test n :  Rear1 1ng Comprehen11t orl' and eaoh of s ix CALI­
FORNIA TEST OP PERSONALITY sub-te sts . There was a totsl , 1n 
the two school s ,  of 106 fifth grade stud enta for whom data 
were collected . Fifty-nine student s P  or 56 per cent , s cored 
at or above the aporopriste grad e �month placement . 
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TABLE 5 
RRLATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SIX CALIFORNIA TEST OP PERSONALITY 
SUB-TESTS AND THE I(JWA TEST OF BASIC SKILLS 
"TSST R :  READING COMPREHENSION" 
FOR SUCCEEDING FOURTH GRADER&li-
3ub-Te•t• ot Coe ff ioient• Level 
the CALIFORNIA ot or 
TEST OF PIRSORALITY Correlation Conf idence 
Self-r911ance • . 08 Not Sign1f 1 cant 
Sen!e ot Personal Worth + .)O . 01 
Senee of' 'Personal Preedom + . 02 Not Sign1t 1 oant 
Peeling of Belonging + .25 . 025 
Family Rela t ion• + . 10 Not S1gn1tioant 
School Relation• + . 1 7  Hot Significant 
I • 70 ( N  repreaenting the number ot auooeeding 1 t udent 1 )  
N • 53� ot total fourth grade population 
•Attend ing the Brentwood and Grant Wood School• , Elk Grove 
Village , Ill1no1• 
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TABLE 6 
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SIX CALIFORNIA TEST OF fERSONALITY 
SUB-TESTS ANn THE IOWA TE�T OF BASIC SKILLS 
" TEST R a  READING COMPREHEHSio»• 
FOR SUCCEEDING FIFTH GRADERS.* 
Sub.Te a t •  ot Coet'f1c 1ent• Le••l 
the CALIFORNIA of or 
TEST OF P ERSONALITY Correla, ion Cantidenee 
Self-reliance + . 04 Not S1gn 1f1c ant 
Sense or Per e onal Worth +.22 .05 
Sense of P&r8onal Freedom - . 07 Not Sign lf ieant 
Feeling ot Belonging - . 1 5  Not Signif icant 
Family Relat ione + . OJ Not S ign1t icant 
School Relations - . 01 Not S ign1f 1oant 
._.._..,_ 
K • 59 ( 5  re-preaent1ng the number ot s uaeeed ing 1tudent1 ) 
N = 56� of total t i tth grade population 
*Attend ing the Brentwood and Grant Wood School s ,  Klk Grove 
Village , Ill1no1• 
The result s  &hown in Tabl0 11 ind icate ti>nt onl y one 
coefficient of corre lat ion reached a level of confidence . 
This was the relat ionship between the fifth grade " Tea t R" 
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and the " 8ens e of "'ersonal Uorth" sub- t e st . The re lationshin . 
was posit ive at the . o5 lP.vel of confi dance.  The table show s  
that three of the correlations were �os it lve and three were 
negative. The relat1onah1p between "Teat R" and "Feel ing of 
Belonging" was negative but very low. Between "Test R" grade 
equivalents an� each of the following sub-te s t s :  " Sanse or 
Personal Freedom."  "Sel1'•rel1ance , "  "Family Relations ," and 
" School Rslat ions , "  the relat1on8hioe vere negligible . 
The relationshipe between fourth grade IOWA TEST OF BASIC 
SKILLS "Test A:  Arithme t i c  Total " grade equivalents and each 
of s ix sub-te s t s  of the CALIFORNIA TgsT OF PERSONA.LITY, gLF.­
M�NTARY LRVEL are ehown in Tabl e 7 ,  page 39 . or l�O fourth 
grade studen t s  in the two school s ,  71 student s ,  or 51 per 
oent , scored at or above the grade-month placement or the 
date or t e s t j ng .  
Table 7 shows that the re1at 1onsh1p between ''Te st  Au 
I 
graoe equivalents and "Sen•• or Pe�aonal Worth" was positive 
at the . 01 level of confidence and that the relat ionsh i p  of 
these grade equivalents with " School Rela t i ons" was positive at  
the . 05 level of confidence . Very low p o s it ive relationship• 
were round between " Test A" grade equivalents and each of the 
following: "Self-reliance" and " Feeling of Belonging. "  The 
relationships were negl 1g1bte between "Test  A" and e ither of 
the sub-tests "Sense of Personal Freedom" and "Family 
Relat ions . "  
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TABLE 7 
RELA TI017SHI?S BSTW3EN SIX CALIFO'RNJ A  TEST OF ?ERSO!\ALITY 
SUB-TESTS AND TRE IOWA T��ST OF BASIC SKILLS 
"T�ST A. :  ARITifl-'1ETIC TOTAL" FOR 
S�TCC�EDING FounTH G l�ADBRS� 
.......,.__ ___ --
-
Sub-Te s t s  ot Coefficients Level 
the CALIF'0RNIA or ot 
TSST OF PEH SONALITY Correlat ion Confidence 
- -·------
Selt-relian�e + . 1 7  Wot Sign1f1oant 
Sense of -Pers onal Worth . + .21 . 01 
Sense ot Personal Fl"eedom + . 09 Not Signif 1cant 
Feeling of Belonging + . 17 Not Sign1f 1cant 
Family ne1ations + . 011 Not S1gn1f 1cant 
School Relat ions + . 2 0  . 05 
N = 71 ( N  representing the number of succeeding student s )  
ll = 511' of the t otal foul'th grade population 
*Attending the Brentwood and Grant Wood Schools, Elk Grove 
Village , Ill1no1s 
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Table 8 ,  page 4 1 ,  shows the relat ionships between f1tth 
grade IOWA T:-:ST rF BASIC SKILLS "Teet A :  Arithmetic Total" 
grade equivalents and each of s ix CALIFORNIA TES1r OF' PEnSON­
ALITY sub-tests.  From the two school e ,  there were 109 fifth 
gradn students tor whom data were collected . Fifty-three 
atudent s ,  or 49 per cent , scored at or above th� grade-month 
placement of tbs date of testing. 
Table � shows that none of the coeftioienta of correlation 
reached a level of s1gn1ticance. It shows that the relat ion­
!hir betw·een the g:rade equivalents of ttTeet A" and " Ssnae of 
Personal Wo�th" waa positive , t hough low. The relationahipe 
of e ither "Self-reliance• or "School Relations• to •Test A" 
were positive though very low. Negligible relationah ipa were 
found between "Teat A" -.nd each of the following aub-te�ta : 
"Feel ing of Belonging� "  ft Family Rel a t ions, " and "Sense of 
P�rsonal Freedom . "  
The purpose of Table• 9 and 10 wae t o  answer the guide 
quest ion• formulated at th& beginning or this study. These 
questions were related 1n CHAPTER I ,  pages 4 and 5. 
The first quest ion--"Did fourth and f1t"th grade student• 
wpo wers eone1dered to be suoceed ing in I P I  reao ing tend to 
score above the fiftieth percentile on e ix sub-teats or the 
CALIFOR NIA T�3T OF PERSONALITY, 2LEM'SNTAnY Lf�VEL?"--ia 
anawere• by Table 9 ,  page h2. Th is table shows the number ot 
fourth and fifth grade students defined in thi• study •• 
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TABLE 8 
RELATIONSHI�S BE'l'WE!nf $IX CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY 
SUB-TSSTS AND THE IOWA TRST OF BASIC SKILLS 
"TEST A :  ARITffi.�ETIC TOTAt" FOR 
SITCCEE:DING F I FT"rl G'RADERS-i� 
:::::=:=======================:;:::::==========:::::;:::=::======:::::=====--=
Sub-Tests ot 
the CALIFORNIA 
T�ST OF �gi:tSONALI'l'Y 
Coefficients 
ot 
Correlation 
Self-reliance 
Sense of Personal Worth + . 21 
Sense of Personal Freedom - . 06 
Feeling of Belonging + . 06 
Family Relations - . 01 
School Relations + . 1 1  
------- - ------·- --- - - ------- _._ 
Level 
ot 
Conf idenee 
Not Sign11'1 oant 
Not Sign1f 1cant 
Not Signif ioant 
Not S ignificant 
Not Sign1t'1 cant 
Not Significant 
-�--
N = 53 ( N  represent ing the number of succeed ing s tudent s )  
N = li9% of total fifth grade population 
�Attending the Brentwood and Grant Wood Schools , Elk Grove 
Village, Illinois 
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TABLi 9 
POtrnTH AND FIFTH GRADE S 'llJDENTS"'Jo AT OR ABOVE THE �RAN FOR 
RATE OF ACHI8VEMENT I N  IPI R&ADING AND THEIR 
PLACRMENT ON SIX SUB-TESTS OF THE 
CALIFORNIA TEST OF P ERSONALITY 
Fourth Grader• Piftb Graders 
Sub-'l'.,st s ot 
the CALlFORlUA Above !112w Abo•e Below 
TEST 0 F  PEFSONALITY Fiftieth F1tt 1sth 
Percent 11• T>8retent1le 
. 
Self-rel iance 29 )6 30 31 
Sense of Personal Worth 112 23 47 14 
Sense of Per s onal Freedom 37 28 36 25 
Feeling or Belonging 23 42 1$l 43 
Fam ily Relat i on• ?. (, 39 31 30 
School Relation• 36 29 38 23 
N m 65 N • 61 
.__. 
*Attend ing the Brentwood and Grant Wood School • ,  Elk Grove 
Village, Ill1no1• 
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eucceeo ing in !? I reading and their nlac&roent above or below 
the fiftieth percentile for each of s ix sub.te•ta ot the 
CALIF'ORNIA TEgT OF PEH'<ONA.LITY , l ".) 53 Hf�;VISION, ELEMENTARY 
LEVEL. The table shows that fourth and tirth grade students 
succeeding in IPI read ing tend to score above the t1tt1eth 
percentile on the following sub-te s t s :  Rsenae or Personal 
Wort h , " "Senae of Per•onal Preed om , a  �nd "School Relat ions . "  
The purpose or Table 10, page 44, is to anawer the 
question, "Did fourth and fifth grade e tudents who were con­
• 1dered t o  be s u c ceeding in IPI mathema t i c s  tend t o  s c ore 
above the fiftieth percentile on the a 1x sub- t e s t s  of the 
CALIFORNIA TEST OF PEfiSONALITY, EL&MENTARY LEVEL?" The 
number ot fourth and f 1tth grade st udenta d e  t i ned in t h1. 1  
study a •  •uoceed ing in IPI mathemat ic• vbo placed above or 
below the fiftieth percentile tor eaoh ot s ix eub - t e 9 t s  of 
the CALIFORNIA TSST are 1hovn in this table. It shows that 
tourth··. grade atudenta succeed ing in IPI 1nathemat 1e1 tend t o  
1core abo-.e the tittieth peit�entile on the •ub-teat "Senae 
or Per•onal Worth. "  Fifth grade student• succeed ing in IPI 
mathemat ic• tend t o  score above th� t1ttieth percent ile on the 
following aub-te1t1 : "Sena• of Personal Worth , •  "Sense ot 
Peraonal Preed om , •  and " Sohool Relat i on• • "  It 1• interesting. 
t 9  note that titth gradere tended to s core above the fift ieth 
perc�nt 11e on t hree aub-teat 8 ,  and yet none or the coefficiente 
or the correlation• reached a level ot conridenoe. A pos s ible 
explana t i on or th1• might be that the r1tt ieth percentile waa 
not the same number or correct answers tor e a c h  or the 
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TABLE 10 
FOURTH ANJ) FIFTH GrtAVE STTmP.NTS·:r AT OR ABOVE TR.2 ttEAN F·oR 
RATE OF' ACHIEVEMENT IN IPI l'<A'I'HE}iATICS AND THBIR 
"LACEMENT ON SIX SGB-TESTS OF THE 
CALIFORNIA TEST OF PEHSONALITY 
Sub-Te a t s  of 
the CALIFOFNIA 
T8ST OF ?BRSONALITY 
Self-rel iance 
S�nse ot Personal Worth 
Sense of Personal P'reedom 
Feeling ot Be l onging 
Family Relations 
Sohool Relat ion• 
Fourth Grader• 
A bove Below 
F1tt1eth 
Paroentile 
J2 42 
l�B 26 
35 39 
27 47 
28 46 
39 35 
N • 74 
Fifth Graders 
Above Below 
FU'tietb 
Percentile 
24 19 
35 8 
28 15 
15 28 
20 23 
26 17 
N = 43 
' 
�Attending the B�entwood and Grant Wood 3ohool• • Elk G�ove 
Village , Ill1no1e 
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sub-te st s .  For example , on the sub-test " Senae of Pe�sonal 
Worth , "  the fiftieth percentile was any score at or above 
e ight oorrect aruswera , b�t on the sub-teat " Se.nae of Pers onal 
Freed om , "  the t1ttisth percentile was any score at or above 
ten correct answe r s .  Therefore , the tact that over fifty per 
cent of the etudenta aeored above the fiftieth percentile 
would not influence a correlat ion made with the number of 
correct answera rather than with the number of students 
s coring above the f ittieth percent ile . 
SW'ftm&rf 
The relationships which reached � 01 ,  . 02 5 ,  and . 05 levels 
ot contidenoe between eaoh o� s ix aub-teats ot the CALIFORNIA 
TEST OF PERSONALITY, 1953 REVI�I�N, EI.El-�TARY LEVEL and each 
of the following: •Rate or Achi�vement" aoores 1n !P I reading , 
"Rate of Achievement" s cores in I?I mathemat i e e ,  grade equiva­
lents tor "Test R :  Reading Comprehension" or the IOWA TEST OF 
BASI C SKILLS , and grade equivalents for "Tast A :  Arithmetic 
Total" of the IOWA TRST OF BASIC SKILLS are shown 1n Table 11 , 
page 4 6 ,  wh1oh was compiled from Tables 1-8. 
The table shows that all the relat ionships which reached 
a level of confidence were poa it ive . It also shows the fol� 
iowing specific po11t1ve relationship1 : 1 
lttenry E. Garret t ,  ELEMENTARY STAT ISTICS ( New York: 
Longmana , Green and CompanJ, 1956) , P •  116. 
WRITER ' S  NOTE& Dr. Garrett provides the tollowing 'rules" 
as a general guide for determining the meaning of a coeff ic1ent 
or a correlat ion: 
TABLE 11 
StW.r-iAnY OF . 01 ,  . 025, A!:'J . 05 L�VgL OF CO�TFIDENCE 
RELAT ION�HIPS ,  TAKRN FR01': TABLf!;S 1-13 
IP I Read ing ''Rate of Achievement" 
Fourth 
--
No relationship reached 
a level of oonf idence 
Fifth 
No relat1onsh1n reaohed 
a level or confidence 
IPI Mathematiea "Rate or Achievement" 
Fourth 
" Sense .Jf Personal Worth" 
� .. r = + . 20 **L. ot c .  = .o5 
P'1fth 
No relationship reached 
a 1•••1 ot oontidence 
......---=-----===-=-======================================-========
ttTest R :  Fearl 1ng Comprehension , "  IOWA TitS'l1 rw BASIC �rrrLLS 
Fourth 
"Sense or Pereonal Worth" 
r = • . 30 L. of C .  = . Ol 
"Fseling of Belonging" 
r = + . 25 L.  or c .  = . 025 
Fifth 
"�ens9 ot Personal Worth" 
r = + . 22 L .  of c .  = . o5 
"Test A :  Ar1thmet1e  Tota l , "  IOWA T8ST OF BASIC SKILLS 
Fourth 
"Sense of Personal Worth" 
r = + . 27 L.  ot c .  = . 01 
"School Relations" 
r • + . 20  L. ot c. = . o5 
Fit th 
No relationehip reached 
a level of confidence 
i�r reters to the ooett1c1ent of correlation 
in}L. of C .  refer1 to the Level of Confidence 
( 1 )  Relat ionship which was al ight 
( a )  Between fourth grade "Test R t  Read ing 
Comprehen11on" grade equivalents and "Sense 
of Personal Worth" ( +.30)  
( 2 )  Relationships which were !.2!, 
( a ) Between fourth grade " Teat A :  Ar1th�et1c 
Total" grade equ ivalent s  and " Sense of Personal 
Worth" ( +.27)  
( b }  Between fourth grade "Test R' grade equiva­
lents and •Feeling or Belonging" ( +.25}  
( c } Between fifth grade "Teat R" §rade equiva­
lents and •sense ot Personal Worth ( + . 2 2 )  
( J )  Relat ionabipa which wePe very \qv 
( a ) Between fourth grade "Teet A" grade equi­
valent• and " School Relat ions" ( +. 20 )  
( b )  Setween fourth §rade IPI mathematics 
"Rate ot A chievement and "Sense of Personal 
Worth" ( + .  20) 
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Poaa ible 8ign1f1 canoe ot these re lat1onahips will be d 1 a ouesed 
in CRA'PT!P. V .  
r trom 
r trom 
r trOllJ 
r trom 
. 00  t o + .20 
+ . 20 to +.40 
r.40 t o  +. 70 
:!:· 70 to !l• 00 
•ery low or negligible 
low; pre1ent but s l i ght 
eubatant 1al or marked 
high to very high 
CHAP'l'BR V 
CONCLTJSIONS AND STOOIARY 
Conclu•ion1 
Th& general result• or the stud y show low to negligible 
ooett1ci&nta of correlat ion tor all relat1onsh1p• bstween 
six a ub-te ata of the CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY, 1953 
REVISION, ELEMENTARY L8VEL, "Rats of Achievement• scores in 
I�I read ing and in IPl mathema t1ca , and two 1ub·teet1 of the 
IOWA TEST OF BASIC �XILLS--"Te!t R :  Reading Comprehens ion• 
and •Test A :  Arithmetic Tota l . "  Of the forty-eight oor­
re1Rt1ons vh 1 oh were calculated , only s ix reached level8 or 
eonf1deno e .  The s e ,  shown in Table 11,  page �6,  were the 
following : ( 1 )  Between fourth graders •�ate ot Achievement" 
in IPI mathemat ics and the aub-teat •sense of Pe�sonal Worth" 
whioh wae at the . 05 level ot eonf1denee ; ( 2 )  Between 
fourth grade "Teat R :  Reading Comnrehen• ion• g�ade equiva­
lent& and each or the follow1n� sub-te st s :  "Sense or Per­
sonal Worth"--at the . 01 level ot eontidence--and •Feel ing ot 
Belonging"--at the . 025 level ot con1' 1dence; ( J )  Between 
f itth grade "Test Rz  Read ing Comprehension" grade equivalents 
and the sub-test "Sense or Personal Worth"••at the . OS level 
of confidence ; and ( b )  Between tot1rth grade "Teat A :  Arith­
metic Total• grad8 equivalents and each of the following 
aub-teata: "Sen•e of Person&l Worth"--at the . 01 level ot 
oonf1dence--and "Sohool Relatione"--at the .05 level ot 
oonfidenoe . 
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None or the coetflc ienta of th8 correlat ionft in the 
etudy can be cona lde-red as highly signifi cant , a e  the h igh­
••t eor�•l•t1on wa1 . JO. However ,  the�e seems to be indica­
t i on ot a pattern tor the fourth gra�ers con81�ered to be 
suceaed ing. It would 88&m that they e ither felt a 1ense or 
personal worth or, at l•••t, had knowledge ot the acceptable 
behavior and attitudes or per•onal worth and had reflected 
tbia on the CALlPORIIA fKS'f OF PSRSONALITY aub-te1t "Senae 
or Pereonal Worth. "  Aa Table 11 lnd ioate e ,  a level ot con­
tidenoe ot . 05 waa reaohed lh-e n  • sense ot Per1onal Worth• wa• 
compared with the IPI mathemat ic• •Rate ot Achievement" ot 
auooeeding fourth grader•. A level of eontidence of . 01 wa• 
reached tor •uoceed ing tou�tb grade students when •ssnee ot 
Pereonal WoPth" was oompared with 9acb ot the IOWA T�ST OF 
BASIC SYILLS eub-teata, "Te•t R :  Reading Ooarrprehen a i on" and 
"Teat A :  Ar ithmet io Tota1.• 
Su�port to� tb1 • pattern 1 8  a l R O  round 1n Table• 9 and 
10, pagee 42 and 44 ,  re•�•et1Tely. In interpreting these 
table s ,  caution muat be u s e d ,  as no defined patterns can be 
noted . Howe••r , the nwebere and their relative placement to 
each other eeem to 1nd1oate that both fourth and titth grade 
1tudente aucceed 1ng in I�I reading would tena to acore above 
the tittietb percentile on the aub-teat "Senae ot Personal 
Wort h , "  and alao on the aub-te1t1 •sen1e of Personal Freed om" 
.so 
and " S chool Relat ions . "  'l'here seem• to be 1nd1oat1on, als o ,  
that fourth and fifth grade students succeeding in IFI mathe­
mat i c s  would tena to s c ore above the f 1ft 1eth percent ile on 
the sub-test of "Sense of Peraonal Worth . "  It seems that , 
in addition, fifth grade rs succeeding in I P I  mathomat1ce would 
tend to a core above the fiftieth percentile on the sub-test1 
of "Sense of Pers onal Freed om" and "School Rela t i ons . "  
The following •peculations are without concl usive 
s tat is t i ca l  support tr.om the evidence obtained .  
Fourth grade s t udents who were e uoceed ing in IPI reading 
eeem to fe el a cord ial relat1oneb1p with peers and tea chers , 
t o  have a sense of being part of the achool, and t o  feel 
aecure in the ir home relationships. The•e beliefs are based 
upon the low correlat 1one between IPI read ing " Pate of Achieve­
ment" and the following sub-te a t s  of the CALIFORNIA 'l'�ST OF 
PERSCNALITY, P1LEMt--:NTARY LEVgL: "F eel ing of Belongin�."  
" Family Relat iona , " and " Sehool Rela t ion• - "  Al1 0 .  fourth 
graders who are succeed ing in ! P I  read ing apparently do not 
aeem to feel that they d irect their actions. Thi• observation 
1a based upon the negative coetficient ot correlation between 
IPl reading "Rate ot Achievement" and the CALIFORNIA 'l'ri:ST 
•self-reliance" aub- t e s t .  Could t h i s  mean that the1 do not 
t�el that they have a part in the de c1a 1ons involving their 
IPI rea�ing as� lgnment a ?  
F'ourth grade s t udent s who were auooe�11ng 1n !Pl meth�­
matioa might b •  p ictured aa atudenta who feel that they get 
along well with peers and teachers . Tb.is infe re nce waa 
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1ndioated by the low rela t 1 on8h1pA of auoceed ing fourth graders 
academic performances and the sub- te st "Sense of Pers on al Wor t h . " 
These fourth �radera seem to teol that they are allowed a rea­
s onable 8hare in d e o 1d 1ng the 1� oon�uet and that they are t o  
aome degree d irectly re spons ible tor the ir act i on s .  The 
imp l i cat ion• for this conclu81on are seen in the l ow rel at i on­
ships between the a cad emi c  performanaea of the suc ceed ing 
fourth grader8 anrl the CALIFORNIA TE�T OF �EnSONALITY sub-
te 1 t a  ot " School Re lations" an� "Feel ing of Belong ing. " 
Fifth grade students who were succeed ing in !'PI read ing 
aeem t o  be well regarded by t he ir pe�ra and can depend upon 
themselves. Th e bas i s  for th1e statement 1 •  the low r e l a t i on­
•h1ps between the reading achievement• or succeed ing fifth 
graders and the CALI FORHIA TEST aub- t e 1 t e  " Sen•• ot Personal 
Worth" and •se1t-re11ance . "  Th ese f ifth grader• 1eem to reel 
that they hAve a •hare in determining their cond u o t .  Th i s 1a 
ind i cated by the yery low relat1onehip or succeed ing fifth 
grader• in read ing scores and the " Sense of Peraonal Preed om" 
1ub-te1t of the CALIFORNIA TBST OF P8R:301'ALITY. It was 
1ntere•t 1 ng t o  note that fifth grade students s u cceed ing in 
rea d i ng do not nece ftsar ! ly e•id�nce a feel ing or having a 
oord 1al relat ionahip with p e epl e .  Th i s  wa s noted tram the 
very low negative correlation between f if t h  grade rea d i ng 
succe s s  and the " Feel i ng  ot Belonging" &ub-test or the CALI­
FORN lA TEST. From th i s ,  one might a s k  the que s t ion, "Do 
aucoeaetul tifth grade readers perce ive themeslvea as 
"loners " ?  
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Fifth grade 9tudente who were suoceP.ding in IPI 
mathematioa showed . an 1ntereet1ng pattern. Tboae who were 
succesd ing accord ing to the IOWA TE�T OF BASIC SKILLS aeemed 
to reel well regarded by others and to have a sense or d ireo-
tl ng their own activitiea. This pattern is 1n1'erred from the 
low relationships of fifth graders succeeding in mathematics 
aooord 1ng to IOWA TEST "Test A" and the follow ing sub-tests 
of the CALIFORNIA TEST : " Sense of l'et>aonal Worth" and " Selt­
reliance." Firth grader• who were succeed ing accord ing t o  
I?I mathematics "Rate or Achievement" scores indicated that 
they felt they were permitted to d8termine their actions and 
that they felt a cordial relat 1 on!h1p with people in general . 
The basis for this conclusion is  the very low relat1onsh1ps 
between fifth graders mathemat1e8 "Rate ot Achievement" 
scores an<l the CAt.IPORNIA TEST sub-tests or "Sense or Person­
al Freedom" and "Feeling of Belong ing . "  Fifth gr11de:r-s suc­
oesaful in IPI mathematic• indicated that they felt they had 
good relations w l th the school and that they had a feel ing 
or being well regarded by others. The 1mpl 1oat 1ona for these 
conclusions are seen in the very low correlation• between 
fifth graders "Rate ot Achievement" scorea 1n mathemat i c s  and 
the sub-teat• " School Relations" and "Senle of Personal Worth" 
ot the CALIFOR NIA TEST OF P�SONALITY. 
Summary of Study 
The central rocu1 or the study was to dete'Mnine whether 
certain personality patterns can be detected tor fourth and 
tittb grade atudenta who were defined as succeed ing in either 
IPI read ing or IPI mathemat i c s or both. To determine this , 
the CALlFORlHA T'.:!-$T OF F8r.SONAL .f.TY, 195.3 Rf�VISION, l!;LEFENTARY 
LEV8L was ad� ini s tered to 273 fourth and t1tth graders . 1hes e  
8tudents were attend ing the Brentwood and Grant Wood Elemen­
tary Schools in the Elk Grove Village. lll1no 1 • , School 
District 1159. 
Aa a s uorlement to the CALIFOH�IA TEST OF ::· E:R f-,QNALITY, 
a "Teacher Observation Check L i s t" was administered t o  the 
teachers of the stu<lents tested . The teacher rankerl e ach 
student as to his usual at t i tude t oward Il>I read ing and aa 
to his usual att1t1l�e t oward I P I  rnathernstiee. Atter cal• 
lect ing the d a t a .  the writer attempted to calculate & coef­
f 1 c 1ent of correlation, but the re sult proved to be statis­
t i cally meaningles s .  
A "Rate of Achievement" score waa oaloolated tor ea oh 
ro�rth and f iftb grade stu�ent for both IP I read ing and IP! 
mathema t i c s .  'l'hen a mean was calculated for each grade in 
each of the two subject 1 .  Students wh o s e  "�ate of Achieve­
ment" s core was at or above the mean for their grade were 
used in the s tud y. 
In ad d ition to the "P.ate ot Achievement• s core as an 
ind i c a t ion of academic succe s s ,  the IOWA T�S'j· r>F BASIC SKIT LS 
sub-te sts "Test R :  Read ing Comprehens ion" and "Teat A i  
Arithmet i c  Total" were a l s o  uae1 in determining which stu­
dents were succeed ing in e ither or both of IP I read ing and 
I?I mathemat i c s .  Fourth and fifth grade 8tudente whose grade 
equivalent waa at or &bove their grade-month placement tor 
the date or t$st1ng were included in the study. 
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After collecting the data tor both the "Rate of Ach1eve­
· ment" s c ores and the IOWA TEST OP BASI C S.KILLS 8Ub-tests , it 
\ 
was found that approximately 132 fourth and fitth graders , 
or l�8 per cent ot the student B te21te d ,  were cons id.ered to be 
auooeed1ng in IPI read ing or IPI mathemat ics or both. 
From. the result& or the cal culations or the study, the 
writer �&ached the following eonclus iona : 
l }  Fourth graders succeed ing in IPI reading and IPI 
mathemat iea seemed either to teel a senae ot personal 
worth or t o  have knowledge ot the acceptable behavior 
and attitudes concerning personal worth. 
2) Fourth grade students auoceed ing in IPI mathemat ica 
tended to score above the fiftieth percent ile on the 
sub-test "Sense or ?eraonal Worth. "  
J }  Fifth grade students succeed ing in IP I reading and 
in I P I  mathemat ics tended t o  s c ore above the fiftieth 
r>ereentile on the following aub-t e e t s  ot the CALIFORNIA 
TEST OF PERSONAL ITY, ELEMENTARY LgVEL : "Sense of Per­
s onal Worth,0 " Sense of Personal Freedom,ff and "School 
Relat ions . " 
The following spe culations are not conclusively s upported 
by the evidence obtained : 
1 )  Fourth grade students who were sucneed ing in I P !  
read ing aeemed t o  feel a cordial relationship with 
their peers and teacher s ,  to have a sense of being 
part or the school, and to reel that the ir home 
relat ionship w•a secure . These students d id not seem 
to evidence teel inga of aelt-rellance. 
2 )  Fourth grade s tudent• who were succeed ing 1n IPI 
mathematics seemed to reel that they generally got 
along well with peers and teachers and that the 
school s ituation permitted them to have a share in 
making d e c i s ions. 
3 }  Fifth grade students who were succeed ing 1n !PI 
reading seemed to reel worthy and self-rel iant , and 
to reel that they had a share in determining their 
conduct. They d o  not necessarily evidence a feeling 
of having a cordial relationship with people. 
!�) Fifth grade students who were euoceed ing in IP I 
mathematics s eemed t o  feel well regarded by othe r s ,  
t o  feel capable, to have a sense o f  direct ing their · 
own aetlv1 t 1e a ,  to feel th&t they had a cordial 
relationship with psople ,  and to feel that they had 
good aohool relation•. 
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AP PENDIX 
In1trwnent1 Uaed 
"Teacher Observation Cheek List" · · · � · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  57-58 
�Rate or Achievement Chart" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  59 
CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY, 1953 REVISION, 
ELEMENTARY L'BVEL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  60 
DIR..JtCTIONS �"OR PIU..!NG IN TEACHER •s OBS&n:irAnON SUEEl'S 
l o  Fill in today's dateo 
2o Fill in whether this is a Reading class or a Math claaso 
3. Fill in your room nUntber. 
z� . Write the names of all the students in your P.eading class on one 
s�t of sheets. 
5 .  Write the names of all th.a students in your Math class on tlie other 
set of sheets. 
60 Mark the appropiatc box for es.ch child with an ''X" o Consider how 
he attacks or backs off frQ:ll a problem or an a.t'si.gJIDent for that 
class . Aluaya indicates 80'- of behavior and usually indicates 50-1.o 
7 o Any additional CCllDJr�nts on a specific child will be welcomed. 
8. When the observation ebeeta haw been campletad � please return them 
to th8 off ice. 
Thank you for your time and your professional opinions o 
Judith Kuehn 
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Do n o t  write or mark on th is  booklet u n f oss told to do so by t h e  examiner .  
(CIRCLE ONE) 
No me ..................... ·-···--·-····················---····--------------····------------------··-·-·--···---------------------Grode .............................. Boy Girl 
la11 Firs! Middle 
Dote of 
School ......................................................... ········ ·-·········-··-····-·City···················-·······-·-·· T e·st .... ---····-·····-----·--·-····-···-···-------·--· 
Month Day Year 
Dote of 
Examiner ............................................ ( --·····-············) Pupil's Age ............................... Birth ............. ·-···-··········-····-·--·-····-····· 
I NSTRUCTIONS TO P U P I L S :  
Month Day Yetr 
This booklet contains some questions which can be answered YES or NO. Your 
answers will  show what you usually think, how you usually feel, or what you 
usually do about things. Work a s  fast as you can without making mista kes. 
DO NOT T U R N  TH I S  PAGE U N T I L  TOLD TO DO SO. 
PUBLISHED BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU, D E L  MONTE RESEARCH PARK, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
BRANCH OFFICES: NEW CUMBERLAND, PA.; MADISON, WIS.; DALLAS, TEXAS-COPYRIGHT 1942-1953 B Y  CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU-COPY­
RIGHT UNDER INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT UNION-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED UNDER PAN-AMERICAN COPYRIGHT UNION-PRINTED IN U.S.A. 
9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1  
I N STRUCTIONS TO PUPILS 
DO NOT WRITE OR MARK ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY THE EXAMINER. 
You ore to decide for each question whether the answer is YES or NO and mark it as you ore told. The following 
are two sample questions: 
SAMPLES 
A. Do you have a dog at home? YES NO 
B. Can you ride a bicycle? YES NO 
DI RECTIONS FOR MARKING ANSWERS 
ON ANSWER SHEETS 
Make a heavy black mark under the word YES or NO 
to show your answer. If you have a dog at home, you 
would mark under the YES for question A as shown 
below. If you cannot ride a bicycle, you would mark 
under the NO for question B as shown below. 
YES NO 
A I H 
B !! I 
Remember, you mark under the word that shows your 
answer. Now find Samples A and B on your answer 
sheet and show your answer for each by marking YES 
or NO. Do it now. Find answer row number 1 on your 
answer sheet. Now wait until the examiner tells you to 
begin. 
ON TEST BOOKLETS 
Drow a circle around the word YES or NO, whichever� 
shows your answer. If you have a dog at home, draw 
a circle around the word YES in Sample A above; if 
not, draw a circle around the word NO. Do it now. 
If you con ride a bicycle, draw a circle around the 
word YES in Sample B above; if not, draw. a circle 
around the word NO. Do it now. 
Now wait until the examiner tells you to begin. 
After the examiner tells you to begin, go right on from one page to another until you have finished the test or ore 
told to stop. Work as fast as you can without making mistakes. Now look at item 1 on page 3. Ready, begin. 
P a g e  2 
CTP - E - AA 
SECTION 1 A 
1. Do you usually keep at your 
work until it is done? YES NO 
2. Do you usually apologize when 
you are wrong? YES NO 
3.  Do you help other boys and girls 
have a good time at parties? YES NO 
4. Do you usually believe what 
other boys or girls tell you? YES NO 
SECTION 1 B 
1 3 .  Do your friends generally think 
that your ideas are good? YES NO 
14. Do people of ten do nice things 
for you? YES NO 
15. Do you wish that your father (or 
mother) had a better job? YES NO 
16. Are your friends and classmates 
usually interested in the things 
you do? YES NO 
5. Is it easy for you to recite or 
talk in class? 
6. When you have some free time, 
do you usually ask your parents 
or teacher what to do? 
YES NO 17. Do your classmates seem to 
think that you are not a good 
friend? YES NO 
YES NO 
7. Do you usually go to bed on 
time, even when you wish to stay 
up? YES NO 
8. Is it hard to do your work when 
someone blames you for some-
thing? YES NO 
18, Do your friends and classmates 
often want to help you? 
19. Are you sometimes cheated when 
YES NO 
you trade things? YES NO 
20. Do your classmates and friends 
usually feel that they know more 
than you do? YES NO 
9. Can you often get boys and girls 
to do what you want them to? YES NO 2 1 .  Do your folks seem to think that 
10. Do your parents or teachers 
you are doing well? YES NO 
usually need to tell you to do 
YES NO 
22. Can you do most of the things 
your work? you try? YES NO 
1 1 .  I f  you are a boy, do you talk to 
new girls? If you are a girl, do 
you talk to new boys ? YES NO 
12. Would you rather plan your own 
work than to have someone else 
plan it for you? YES ·NO 
Page 3 
CTP - E - AA  
Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT COLUMN 
Section 1 A 
(number rightl ··························-·-· 
23. Do people often think that you 
cannot do things very well? YES NO 
24. Do most of your friends and 
classmates think you are bright? YES NO 
Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
Section 1 B 
I number right I ........ ... ................ _._ .. 
SECTION 1 C SECTION 1 D 
25. Do you feel that your folks boss 37. Do pets and animals make 
you too much? YES NO friends with you easily? YES NO' 
26. Are you allowed enough time to 38. Are you proud of your school? YES NO 
play? YES NO 
27. May you usually bri�g your 
friends home when you want to? YES NO 
28. Do others usually decide to 
which parties you may go? YES NO 
29. May you usually do what you 
want to during your spare time? YES NO 
39. Do your classmates think you 
cannot do well in �chool? YES NO 
40. Are you as well and strong as 
most boys and girls? YES NO 
41.  Are your cousins, aunts, uncles, 
or grandparents as nice as those 
of most of your friends? YES NO 
30. Are you prevented from doing 42. Are the members of your family 
most of the things you want to? YES NO usually good to you? YES NO 
3 1 .  Do your folks often stop you from 
NO 
43. Do you often think that nobody 
going around with your friends? YES likes you? YES NO 
32. Do you have a chance to see 44. Do you feel that most of your 
many new things? YES NO classmates are glad that you are 
33.  Are you given some spending 
a member of the class? YES NO 
money? YES NO 45. Do you have just a few friends? YES NO 
34. Do your folks stop you from 
taking short walks with your 
friends? YES NO 
3 5 .  Are you punished for lots of little 
things? YES NO 
36. Do some people try to rule you 
YES NO so much that you don't like it? 
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Section 1 C 
(number right) ·······-························ 
46. Do you of ten wish you had some 
other parents? YES NO 
47. Is it hard to find friends who 
will keep your secrets? YES NO 
48. Do the boys and girls usually 
invite you to their parties? YES NO 
Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
Section 1 D 
(number right> ...........................•...... 
SECTION 1 E SECTION 1 F 
49. Have people often been so unfair 61 .  Do you often have dizzy spells? YES NO 
that you gave up? YES NO 
SO. Would you rather stay away 62. Do you often have bad dreams? YES NO 
from most parties? YES NO 
51. Does it make you shy to have 
everyone look at you when you 
enter a room? YES NO 
52. Are you often greatly discour­
aged about many things that 
are important to you? YES NO 
53.  Do your friends or your work 
often make you worry? YES NO 
54. Is your work often so hard that 
you stop trying? YES NO 
63. Do you often bite your finger-
nails? YES NO 
64. Do you se.em to have more head-
aches than most children? YES NO 
65. Is it hard for you to keep from 
being restless much of the time? YES NO 
66. Do you often find you are not 
hungry at meal time? YES NO 
55 .  Are people often so unkind or 67. Do you catch cold easily? YES NO 
unfair that it makes you feel bad? YES NO 
56. Do your friends or classmates 
often say or do things that hurt 
your feelings? YES NO 
57. Do people often try to cheat 
you or do mean things to you? YES NO 
58. Are you often with people who 
have so little interest in you 
that you feel lonesome? YES NO 
59. Are your studies or your life so 
dull that you often think about 
many other things? YES NO 
60. Are people often mean or unfair 
to you? YES NO 
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Section 1 E 
! number right) ... ... ...... ..................... . 
68. Do you of ten feel tired before 
noon? YES NO 
69. Do you believe that you have 
more bad dreams than most of 
the boys and girls? YES NO 
70. Do you often feel sick to your 
stomach? YES NO 
71. Do you often have sneezmg 
spells? YES NO 
72. Do your eyes hurt often? YES NO 
Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
S e c t i o n  1 F 
(number right I ................................. . 
SECTION 2 A SECTION 2 B 
73. Is  it all right to cheat in a game 85. Do you let people know you are 
when the umpire is not looking? YES NO right no matter what they say? YES NO 
74. Is it all right to disobey teachers 
if you think they are not fair to 
you? YES NO 
75. Should one return things to 
people who won't return things 
they borrow? YES NO 
76. Is it all right to take things you 
need if you have no money? YES NO 
86. Do you try games at parties even 
if you haven't played them be-
fore? Y� NO 
87. Do you help new pupils to talk 
to other children? YES NO 
88. Does it make you feel angry 
when you lose m games at 
parties? YES NO 
77. Is it necessary to thank those 
who have helped you? YES NO 89. Do you usually help other boys 
and girls have a good time? YES NO 
78. Do children need to obey their 
fathers or mothers even when 
their friends tell them not to? 
90. Is  it hard for you to talk to 
YES NO people as soon as you meet them? YES NO 
79. If a person finds something, does 
he have a right to keep it or sell 
it? YES NO 
80. Do boys and girls need to do 
what their teachers say is right? YES NO 
8 1 .  Should boys and girls ask their 
parents for permission to do 
things? YES NO 
82. Should children be nice to 
people they don't like? YES NO 
83.  Is it  all right for children to cry 
or whine when their parents 
keep them home from a show? YES NO 
84. When people get sick or are in 
trouble, is it usually their own 
fault? YES NO 
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(number right) .... ....... ...... .... ........... _ 
91. Do you usually act friendly to 
people you do not like? YES NO 
92. Do you often change your plans 
in order to help people? YES NO 
93. Do you usually forget the names 
of people you meet? YES NO 
94. Do the boys and girls seem to 
think you are nice to them? YES NO 
95. Do you usually keep from show­
ing your temper when you are 
angry? YES NO 
96. Do you talk to new children at 
school? YES NO 
Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
Section 2 B 
l number right I ······························-·· 
SECTION 2 C 
97. Do you like to scare or push 
smaller boys and girls? YES NO 
98. Have unfair people of ten said 
that you made trouble for them? YES NO 
99. Do you often make friends or 
classmates do things they don't 
want to? YES NO 
100. Is it hard to make people re­
member how well you can do 
things? YES NO 
101. Do people often act so mean 
that you have to be nasty to 
them? YES NO 
102. Do you often have to make a 
"fuss" or "act up" to get what 
you deserve? YES NO 
<111 103. Is anyone at school so mean 
that you tear, or cut, or break 
things? YES NO 
104. Are people often so unfair that 
you lose your temper? YES NO 
105. Is someone at home so mean 
that you often have to quarrel? YES NO 
106. Do you sometimes need some­
thing so much that it is all right 
to take it? YES NO 
SECTION 2 0 
109. Do your folks seem to think 
that you are just as good as 
they are? YES NO 
1 10. Do you have a hard time be­
cause it seems that your folks 
hardly ever have enough money? YES NO 
1 1 1 .  Are you unhappy because your 
folks do not care about the 
things you like? YES NO 
1 12 .  When your folks make you 
mind are they usually nice to 
you about it? YES NO 
1 1 3 .  Do your folks often claim that 
you are not as nice to them as 
you should be? YES NO 
1 14. Do you like both of your par-
ents about the same? YES NO 
1 15. Do you feel that your folks 
fuss at you instead of helping 
you? YES NO 
1 16. Do you sometimes feel like run-
ning away from home? YES NO 
1 17. Do you try to keep boys and 
girls away from your home be-
cause it isn't as nice as theirs? YES NO 
1 18. Does it seem to you that your 
folks at home often treat you 
mean? YES NO 
107. Do classmates often quarrel 
with you? 
1 19. Do you feel that no one at home 
YES NO loves you? YES NO 
108. Do people often ask you to do 
such hard or foolish things that 
you won't do them? YES NO 
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( number right ) ...... . ........... . .... . . ........ . 
120. Do you feel that too many 
people at home try to boss you? YES NO 
Section 2 D 
I number right l .. ............................... . 
SECTION 2 E 
121.  Do you think that the boys and 
girls at school like you as well 
as they should? YES NO 
122. Do you think that the children 
would be happier if the teacher 
were not so strict? YES NO 
123.  Is it fun to do nice things for 
some of the other boys or 
girls? YES NO 
124. Is school work so hard that you 
are afraid you will fail? YES NO 
125. Do your schoolmates seem to 
think that you are mce to 
them? YES NO 
126. Does it seem to you that some 
of the teachers "have it in for" 
pupils? YES NO 
127. Do many of the children get 
along with the teacher much 
better than you do? YES NO 
128. Would you like to stay home 
from school a lot if it were right 
to do so? YES NO 
129. Are most of the boys and girls 
at school so bad that you try to 
stay away from them? YES NO 
130. Have you found that some of 
the teachers do not like to be 
with the boys and girls? YES NO 
1 3 1 .  Do many of the other boys or 
girls claim that they play games 
more fairly than you do? YES NO 
132. Are the boys and girls at school 
usually nice to you? YES NO 
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(number r i ght) ................................. . 
SECTION 2 F 
133 .  Do you visit many of the inter­
esting places near where you 
live? YES NO 
134. Do you think there are too few 
interesting places near your 
home? YES NO 
13 5.  Do you sometimes do things to 
make the place in which you 
live look nicer? YES NO 
136. Do you ever help clean up 
things near your home? YES NO 
137. Do you take good care of your 
own pets or help with other 
people's pets? YES NO 
138. Do you sometimes help other 
people? YES NO 
139. Do you try to get your friends 
to obey the laws? YES NO 
140. Do you help children keep away 
from places where they might 
get sick? YES NO 
141.  Do you dislike many of the 
people who live near your 
home? YES NO 
142. Is it all right to do what you 
please if the police are not 
around? YES NO 
143. Does it make you glad to see 
the people living near you get 
along fine? YES NO 
144. Would you like to have things 
look better around your home? YES NO 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Section 2 F 
( number right) ·· ··-··-.. -.... - .... --..... 
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